
 

 

 

 

 

Safety Considerations for Re-opening Your Practice 

  
You and your staff are back in the practice, doing your best to serve patients. This begs the 
question: how do you keep everyone safe and limit their exposure to COVID-19? After scouring 
the CDC website, OSHA Handbook, and ASCENT COVID-19 Resource page, we’ve compiled a list 
of recommended additional tips for your consideration. 
  
Get Your Clinic Ready for CoVid19, Infographic provided by ASCENT. 
 

BEFORE PATIENTS COME IN: 
1. When patients call in to make an appointment: 

a. Can they be seen via telehealth appointment? If so, have you set up telehealth 
protocols? Do you have telehealth protocols, forms, and step-by-step 
instructions published to your website, to which front office staff/schedulers can 
direct patients for review and completion prior to their appointment? 

b. Do they need to physically be seen by a provider in the clinic? 
i. For all ENT services, is curbside service an option? 

ii. For Audiology patients, have you implemented a dropbox program for 
those who are needing hearing aid service/repair? Are other mail-in 
services an option for hearing aid service/repair? Have you 
communicated options for mailed hearing aid supplies (such as wax 
guards, batteries, domes, etc.)?  

iii. For allergy patients, is sublingual immunotherapy a viable option to avoid 
in-office shots? Are other maintenance methods warranted? 

 
2. If the patient does need to physically come in, are you educating them on any 

modifications your practice is observing to practice social distancing and limit exposure 
to COVID-19? 
 

a. Do you have a process for explaining what your expectation around COVID-
19 symptoms will be: for example, if they are experiencing any COVID related 
symptoms, they should contact their primary healthcare provider and 
reschedule their appointment for a later date? 

b. Create a standardized phone triage process that allows your front office staff 
to determine which patients should be scheduled immediately and which can 
wait for later appointments—this process can be based on a combination of: 

i. Availability of resources (physicians>mid-level>support staff) 
ii. Severity of the reason for consult/medical urgency 

iii. Patient’s COVID exposure risk assessment  
c. To reduce the number of patients in your waiting room, are they able/willing 

to wait in their car until the provider is ready to see them for their 
appointment? For allergy shot patients in particular, can patients be seen for 
shots and then wait out their supervision period in their car, prior to being 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/2019-ncov-factsheet.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/hcp/index.html
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf
https://www.askascent.org/page/COVID19
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.askascent.org/resource/resmgr/ascent-news/clinic_pdf.pdf


 

 

 

 

released by an allergy nurse or allergy tech? How has the check-in process 
been modified to accommodate this change?  

d. Will you have a staff member placed at the entrance to screen patients (take 
temperature, ask about symptoms) before they enter the clinic? If so, how 
will you inform the patient of this? 

e. How are you preparing for patients to be seated in the waiting room or 
entering an exam room?  

a. Considering all of the surfaces that people touch, how are those areas 
being cleaned? 

i. Have a clear high-touch/high-traffic area checklist, disinfection 
process and, assigned people to execute and accountability 
measures (i.e., they sign every time they complete the 
sanitation circuit) 

b. What is the process to clean door handles, arms on chairs, credit 
cards, pens for signing documents? 

i. Are pen receptacles set up, one for sterile and one for used?  
Mark receptacles clearly. Properly sanitize pens—replace in 
sterile receptacles.  

c. Provide supplies—tissues, hand sanitizer, soap, no-touch trash cans 
d. Are you removing magazines? 
e. Have you placed tape or other markings on the floor to help patients 

know where to stand to diminish contact with others? 
f. Does it make sense to install barriers at reception (plexiglass)? 
g. What about a Temperature Verification Kiosk? If utilizing, consider 

infrared to reduce exposure.  
f. Do you expect that the patient will wear a face mask/covering? If they don’t 

have one, will you provide one? Do you have sufficient supplies to provide 
face masks/coverings to all in-office patients? 

a. If masks are provided where patients can select their own, do you 
have a process for ensuring that patients only touch one—the one 
they will wear. 

g. Whenever possible, create a single ingress/egress process for patients and 
staff (one door in, one door out)  

3. In preparation for in-office patients, have you sufficiently prepped your waiting room, 
exam rooms, and other communal spaces to ensure social distance and limit exposure 
to COVID-19? 

a. Do you have appropriate signage posted at entrances, in waiting rooms, patient 
rooms and other high traffic areas to educate patients on prevention actions? 
Here is an  infographic** provided by the CDC that can be posted in various 
areas throughout your clinic. If you don’t have this already, here** is an 
additional poster provided by the CDC that you may consider posting at 
handwashing stations. 

b. Have all communal items/objects been removed from the waiting rooms and 
patient rooms? (Magazines, books, pamphlets, toys, etc.) 

c. Has the waiting room been rearranged, so seating is spaced 6 feet apart?  

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pdf/protect/cdc_cough.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/pdf/wash-your-hands-poster-english-508.pdf


 

 

 

 

d. Is the waiting room stocked with supplies such as tissue, hand sanitizer, and no-
touch waste bins, and have they been placed in multiple designated areas to 
limit gathering? 

e. Have you considered marking the floor with tape or signs in 6-foot increments to 
guide patients on how apart they should be from each other? Consider writing 
something fun/inspiring on these to keep the mood light!  

f. Have you prepared separate pen receptacles for patient use—one for 
sanitized/clean and one for used? Be sure to establish a sanitization process to 
maintain clean pens! 

g. Have you considered a high-efficiency particulate (HEPA) filter for designated 
rooms within your practice? HEPA filters have been found to capture 99.7 of 
particles precisely 0.3 microns in diameter. The novel coronavirus, in infectious 
droplet form, is around one micron, easily caught by HEPA filters. 
 

WHEN STAFF COME TO WORK EACH DAY 

1. Will you be screening employees every day prior to their shift, and, of course, 
encouraging them to stay home if they are sick? 

a. If you test, remember the Americans with Disabilities Act, whether a test or 
temperature, these are considered medical examinations and should be 
conducted consistently, and with appropriate training about how the results will 
be used, how they will be stored, etc. If taking the temperature of staff on a daily 
basis, consider infrared to reduce possible contamination.   

2. How are you educating/reminding staff of basic prevention measures, using good 
hygiene practices and respiratory etiquette? Have you considered adding signage to 
staff areas with important COVID-19 precautions and reminders? 

3. What procedure have you established to ensure that your bathroom and kitchen 
facilities are sanitized after each use and that appropriate social distancing can be 
followed? 

4. How are you ensuring that staff practice proper use and handling of PPE**—including 
removal and disposal?  

a. In what circumstances is full PPE gear required?  
b. Don’t assume medical and non-medical personnel know how to properly use 

protective equipment.  

• Conduct several training sessions and assign a senior staff member to 
supervise and spot-check throughout the workday 

• Most people contaminate themselves or their equipment during the 
application/removal/discarding processes. Pay special attention to 
the treatment of ‘contaminated’ materials. (i.e., proper glove/mask 
removal) 

• If more than one person will be applying/removing protective 
equipment at the same time, ensure they do it maintaining the 
proper distance to avoid sprays/cross-contamination. The optimum 
way to do this is back-to-back, side-by-side is acceptable as well if 
enough distance between people is kept.  

c. What protocols are you using for face masks? Be able to explain this to staff. 

https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/pdf/wash-your-hands-poster-english-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/pdf/wash-your-hands-poster-english-508.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/pdf/protect/cdc_cough.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/COVID-19_PPE_illustrations-p.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/using-ppe.html


 

 

 

 

1. If they are required, is the practice buying them?  
2. Are they N-95, BFE95 or other masks? What have you chosen and 

why?   
3. Are staff providing their own face masks? CDC website reference 
4. How do you know if you have a sufficient supply of PPE? Use this handy 

calculator provided by the CDC. 
5. If possible, discourage workers from sharing phones, desks, offices, or other work tools 

and equipment. Where that is not feasible, what is the process that you will use to clean 
and sanitize frequently touched surfaces (phones, keyboards, pens, desk/tabletops, 
doorknobs, etc...that staff touch).  

a. How will those expectations for cleaning be shared with staff and how will it be 
reviewed to ensure it’s being done, or to check if the process needs to be 
adjusted for functionality in the real world. 

b. Discourage the usage of personal phones while wearing any form of protective 
equipment. In “hot zones” personal phones are usually kept in lockers and are 
off-limits if wearing protective equipment 

6. Encourage employees to voice their concerns and ask questions. Provide educational 
information from reputable sources, such as these from the CDC, and then discuss 
openly. 

a. Do you have a mechanism for encouraging questions? What suggestions does 
your staff have to encourage one another to ask challenging questions in a safe 
environment free from retaliation or ridicule? Have you considered a weekly 
email that prompts anonymous questions (sent to a trusted team lead)? 

b. Facilitate the access to mental health resources. Studies show that the mere act 
of wearing protective equipment on a regular basis is taxing for staff and can 
result in costly errors and oversights.  

 

BEFORE THE APPOINTMENT 

1. Starting from the moment a patient touches the outside door… 
a. Have you updated your website with “how to visit safely” information? Do you 

have a plan to update that information as the CDC and your practice’s protocols 
are updated?  Is it posted/pinned to your social media? 

b. Are you providing information about your protocols before they open the door 
and then again as you greet them?  

c. Would it be beneficial to create “kit” for the patients containing mask, gloves, 
pen, print collateral, etc. so that everything is contained? 

d. Have you considered providing patients with a simple, one-page overview 
describing new protocols and COVID-19 precautions for them to have during 
their visit, as well as bringing home with them in case they have any post-visit 
questions?  

e. In order to reduce contact, have you removed loose pamphlets, forms, etc. 
from racks or other surfaces? How are you providing that information but in a 
different manner, such as handouts, email, mail, etc. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/burn-calculator.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/burn-calculator.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/training.html


 

 

 

 

f. Are you asking them if they have any COVID-19 related symptoms or been 
exposed to someone showing symptoms or who has been diagnosed? This may 
have changed since they booked the appointment.  

g. Do you ask all incoming patients to first wash or sanitize their hands before 
sitting down?  

 
DURING THE APPOINTMENT   

1. Now that the patient has entered a treatment/diagnostic room...  
a. What is the protocol for where patients sit and what they can touch in the exam 

room/sound booth? 
a.  Consider having the patient raise a hand in the sound booth vs. having 
them press a button that would need to be cleaned between patients.   
b. Pay special attention when sanitizing items and areas that are used for 
cerumen management, tympanometry and hearing aid verification. 
c. Remove non-essential toys from the sound booth that are used to assist 
pediatric testing, or do you consider a more “disposable” toy that a patient 
could take home with them. 

b. If dispensing hearing aids or other items to be fit in office, sanitize items prior to 
placing on or handing to the patient.   

c. If receiving medical devices for repair. How are they collected, sanitized and 
redistributed to the patient? Is there a designated space where they can 
wash/sanitize their hands? 

d. If they have a family member or guardian with them, is there a specific protocol 
for where this person should sit, etc.? 

e. What is your protocol for the continuous wear of PPE throughout the patient’s 
entire visit? 

 

AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE APPOINTMENT 

1. As the patient is checking out and exiting the practicing… 
a. Do you ask them to wash their hands before they head to the desk to check out? 

Is there a hand sanitizer station set up? 
b. During check-out, is there a separate space that the patient should wait, stand, 

etc. while completing their check-out process? 
c. If dispensed items are being provided at check-out, have those items already 

been sanitized, or do you have a no-contact option such as a designated table or 
surface that is cleaned after each use? 

d. What are your processes for collecting cash and credit cards where they are 
touched by staff? 

e. If you’ve given a patient a disposable to mask, when and where do you toss it? 
f. Is there a person assigned to the exit to sanitize the door once the patient 

leaves? 
 

**To request branded materials for your practice based on those provided by the CDC, please 
contact your regional or account manager. 

 


